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Although combines have been used
for approximately sixty years, it is
only in the last decade that any atten
tion has been placed on combine
threshing and separation losses. The
capacity of combines has often been
erroneously expressed in terms of
engine power or the feed rate at which
cylinder "slugging" occurs. The true
basis of combine capacity must be in
terms of grain loss.

Losses can be minimized by com
bine adjustments and correct feed
rate, however, there are several factors
affecting combine capacity, over
which there is little or no control:

(1) Crop conditions (grain to straw
weight ratio and straw characteristics)
vary according to rainfall and growing
conditions in a particular year.

(2) Moisture content of straw and
grain changes quickly during the day.

(3) Grain type and variety.

These three factors make it difficult
to assess the performance of a combine
as compared to another tested at a
different time under different condi
tions. To overcome these problems,
the use of a standard or check com
bine is of significant value. The stan
dard combine makes it possible to
compare, with reasonable accuracy,
the capacities of combines tested in
different years and different crop
conditions. Since crop conditions
change rapidly during the day, the
loss collection apparatus should allow
for rapid collection of losses from test
machines and the standard combine.

This paper includes a discussion of
a collection method and apparatus.
In addition, the effect of field vari
ables on combine capacity are dis
cussed and empirical equations are
determined from field data, so that
grain loss may be predicted if certain
variables are known.

LOSS COLLECTION

Batch Collector

The batch collector (figure 1) was
constructed so that it could be quickly
coupled to any test combine to collect
the effluent from the shoe, the dis
charge from the straw walkers and
the grain, with a minimum of man
power. The principle of operation is

Figure I. Batch Collector.

as follows: A small gasoline engine
drives two adjustable conveyors, one
positioned beneath the straw walkers
and one beneath the shoe. When the
combine has reached a stable opera
ting condition at a constant feed rate,
the batch collector operator trips a
mechanism placing bags beneath each
conveyor. At the same time, the opera
tor trips a switch which activates the
grain tank solenoid, starts the distance
counter and turns on a light warning
the combine operator that losses are
being collected. At this signal, the
combine operator starts the stop
watch. Once the bags are filled, the
collector operator trips the bags into
the "non-collect" position, trips the
grain tank solenoid into the non-
collect position and the combine
operator stops the stop watch as the
light is extinguished.

The batch collector is so construc
ted that shoeand walker effluent may
be caught individually to determine
walker and shoe losses or collectively
to determine total loss.

Batches are immediately weighed
prior to processing in the batch sep
arator.

Batch Separator
The batch separator is a modified

small pull-type combine, which is
used for rough scalping of the loss
batches. Final cleaning of the loss
samples is done with a small fanning
mill.

»

LOSS ANALYSIS

Basis for Comparison
Capacity comparisons of test com

bines and the standard machine are
made at a level of grain loss which
the farmer is willing to accept, usually
3 per cent of yield or 1 bushel per
acre. The capacity of the test machine
is then expressed as a ratio of the
capacity of the standard combine.
For instance, in barley, the capacity
of T-1661 (tested by A.M.A. in 1961)
was 2.2 times the capacity of the
standard for a loss of 1 bushel per
acre, while the capacity of T-1562
(tested in 1962) was 1.6 times the

capacity of the standard. This allows
a comparison of these two combines,
even though they were tested in dif
ferent crop conditions in different
years. On this basis the capacity of
T-1661 is approximately 1.4 times the
capacity of T-1562.

Distribution of Losses

In most Saskatchewan crops, the
largest proportion of loss occurs over
the straw walkers (straw rack). Only
in small seed crops (flax, rape seed,
etc.) are shoe losses more important
than walker losses. In most years,
cylinder loss is negligible. Although
there may be some question as to the
best cylinder and concave adjustment,
separation on the walkers and shoe
can be improved, and capacity in
creased by minimizing the breakup of



strawby the cylinder. A small cylinder
loss (V2%) is usually desirable and
acceptable.

The approximate empirical equa
tions for combine loss regressions are
power functions of the form:

Loss = K (feed rate)" 1

Figure 2 indicates the distribution
of losses for the standard combine in
a crop of barley. The loss regressions
are:

Cylinder loss (%) = 1.97 x 10-3
(feed rate) 2

Shoe loss (%) = 3.12 x 10-*
(feed rate)1-71 3

Walker loss (%) — 1.68 x 10-5
(feed rate)2-47 4

where loss is per cent of total grain
yield and feed rate is pounds per

minute of straw and chaff only.
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Figure 3.

The effect of grain/straw ratio is,
of course, most noticeable at high feed
rates. For instance, walker loss at a
feed rate of 300 lbs per minute of
straw and chaff is lO1/^ per cent for
a grain/straw ratio of 0.84, but is
only V2 per cent for a grain/straw
ratio of 1.67.

The empirical equations for the
walker loss regressions of the standard
combine in the three wheat crops are:
Grain/Straw = 0.84; Loss (%) =
5.33 x 10-1 (feed rate)2-94 5
Grain/Straw = 1.04; Loss (%) =
7.64 x 10-6 (feed rate)2-31 6
Grain/Straw = 1.67; Loss (%) =
5.45 x 10-3 (feed rate)0-66 7

where loss is per cent of yield, feed
rate is pounds per minute of straw
and chaff, and grain/straw is the
weight ratio of grain yield to straw
yield.

Figure 2.

From the values of the coefficient
"n" it may be observed that anything
which may be done to reduce walker
loss (and to a lesser extent, shoe loss)
would greatly increase the capacity
of this particular combine in barley.
THE EFFECT OF GRAIN/STRAW

RATIO

Walker Loss

One of the most important factors
influencing walker loss is the grain/-
straw ratio.

Figure 3 shows the loss regressions
for the straw walkers of the standard
combine in three 35 bushel per acre
crops of Saskatchewan spring wheat.
These three crops occurred in dif
ferent parts of Saskatchewan during
1961 and 1962, and were harvested at
similar moisture contents with the
same combine.
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Figure 4.

Figure 4 shows the effect of grain/-
straw ratio on walker loss, for several
fixed feed rates. The regressions are
based on data for the standard com
bine in wheat, but a similar relation
ship would occur for different com
bines in other crops. The general ex
pression for walker loss as a function
of grain/straw ratio, for a fixed feed
rate is of the form:

Loss = K (Grain/Straw)-n 8

Figure 5 indicates the relationship
between feed rate and grain/straw
ratio for a certain level of grain loss
(V2 per cent of yield). This figure is,
once again, based on data from the
standard combine in wheat.
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Figure 5.

Combining equations 5, 6, 7 and 8
gives the following expression for the
walker loss of the standard combine,
in wheat, in terms of feed rate and
grain/straw ratio:
Loss (%) = 10-5-29 (feed rate)2-39
(grain/straw)13-26 —7-48 log (feed rate'

where loss is per cent of yield, feed
rate is pounds per minute of straw
and chaff, and grain/straw is the
weight ratio of grain yield to straw
yield.

From equation 9, the straw walker
loss for the standard combine in a
certain wheat crop may be predicted,
with reasonable accuracy, if the feed
rate and grain/straw ratio are known.
Conversely, the allowable feed rate,
for an acceptable level of walker loss
may be determined if the grain /straw
ratio is known.

A similar equation could be derived
for the shoe loss but, since shoe loss
is usually much smaller than walker
loss and varies similarly with feed



rate and grain/straw ratio, the reduc
tion of the walker loss to an accept
able level (by reducing the feed rate),
will automatically reduce the shoe
loss to an acceptable level.

Shoe Loss

Shoe losses vary with grain/straw
ratio and feed rate similarly to walker
losses. For instance in the 35 bushel
per acre wheat crops (figure 6), the
shoe loss at a feed rate of 300 pounds
per minute of straw and chaff is 4 per
cent for a grain/straw ratio of 0.84,
but is only 0.2 per cent for a grain
straw ratio of 1.67.

TABLE 1. EFFECT OF FIELD SLOPE ON COMBINE LOSS

Claas "Europa" Combine1

Grain Loss (%)

Combine Position Cylinder Walker Shoe Total

Level 0.15 0.36 0.18 0.69

7° to left 0.17 0.58 0.39 1.04

7° frontward 0.18 0.49 0.20 0.87

7° backward 0.18 0.62 0.48 1.28

Throughput — 25 hkg barley per hr

iTest No. 569, Statens Redskabspr0ver, Bygholm, Horsens, Denmark.
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Figure 6.

Although the trend is similar, shoe
losses are much less important than
walker losses in most Saskatchewan
grain crops.

THE EFFECT OF MOISTURE

CONTENT

Grain and straw moisture content
greatly affect cylinder performance
and significantly influence combine
losses and capacity. Although cylinder
loss is usually not an important com
ponent of total loss, cylinder adjust
ments must be closely controlled dur
ing the day to minimize break-up of
straw. A small amount of cylinder loss
(unthreshed heads) is usually de

sirable as this can greatly reduce
walker and shoe losses. Mark et al (3)
indicated that high straw moisture
content displaces the loss curve toward
the higher feed rate portion of the
graph, and minimizes the effect of
straw deterioration on separation.

It is then necessary to make loss
comparisons between the standard
combine and test combine at similar
times of the day, since moisture con
tent varies rapidly during the day.

THE EFFECT OF FIELD SLOPE

It is very important that the stan
dard combine and test machines be
evaluated on adjacent windrows to
minimize the effect of further field
variables. The effect of one such
variable (field slope) is shown in
Table 1. On this particular combine
(8) losses are nearly doubled when
combining up a 7 per cent slope.

CONCLUSION

Grain to straw ratio is one of the
most important variables affecting
combine capacity (losses) in Saskat
chewan.

Loss and capacity tests on combines
must be compared to a standard com
bine to eliminate the effect of such
crop variables as grain/straw ratio
and moisture content to allow com
parisons between machines evaluated
in different years and different crops
conditions. Furthermore, comparisons
must be made in similar field condi
tions to eliminate the effect of
variables such as field slope.

Loss collection apparatus must be
designed so that loss comparisons can
be quickly made to eliminate the
effect of variables such as crop mois
ture content.

Once sufficient field data has been
collected in a certain crop for one
combine, empirical equations can be
derived so that field loss may be pre
dicted with reasonable accuracy if
certain variables are known. Con
versely, the feed rate for an acceptable
level of grain loss may be predicted.
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